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Abstract:   
Research aims: To analyze the effect of local taxes, regional retribution, special 

allocation fund, and area size on the allocation of capital expenditure with 

economic growth as a moderating variable in the regency/city Governments in 

Indonesia from 2016 to 2017. 

Design/Methodology/Approach: This study used secondary data obtained 

through the website of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Ministry of Finance, and 

Audit Board of the Republic of Indonesia. Based on the purposive sampling 

method, a sample of 565 regencies/cities in Indonesia was obtained. The 

hypothesis testing in this study used Moderated Regression Analysis.  

Research findings: Based on the results of the study, it could be concluded that 

partially the local tax variables, special allocation fund, and area had a positive 

and significant effect on capital expenditure allocation. In contrast, regional 

retribution variables did not affect capital expenditure allocation, and economic 

growth could moderate the effect of local tax on capital expenditure allocation, 

but unable to moderate the effect of regional regional on capital expenditure 

allocations. 

Theoretical contribution/Originality: This research proved the theory of fiscal 

federalism in the relationship to fiscal decentralization, such as local taxes, 

economic conditions, public services, and public welfare. Moreover, this study 

enriched the literature on the application of the theory of stewardship in 

government agencies. 

Practitioner/Policy implication: Regional governments in regencies/cities in 

Indonesia are expected to explore the potential of their regions better so that 

they can improve the steward function to the community. 

Research limitation/Implication: The research period was relatively short; due to 

the availability of data only from 2016 to 2017, many research data were outliers. 

Future research is expected to renew the observation period and change the 

intervening model, as well as add other variables related to capital expenditure, 

such as General Allocation Funds (DAU), Revenue Sharing Funds (DBH), 

population numbers, Budget Surplus (SILPA) and others. 

Keyword:  Regional Taxes; Regional Retribution; Special Allocation Fund; Area; 

Capital Expenditures; Economic Growth 

Introduction 

Minister of Home Affairs Regulation No. 13 of 2006 concerning Guidelines 

for Regional Financial Management states that regional government 

expenditure consists of indirect and direct expenditure. Indirect  
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expenditure is a budget that is not directly related to the implementation of programs 

and activities. In contrast, direct expenditure is an expenditure that is budgeted directly 

for the implementation of various programs and activities, such as capital expenditure, 

employee expenditure, and expenditure for goods and services. 

 

In Indonesia, a fiscal decentralization policy has been put in place since 2001. Fiscal 

decentralization is the transfer of authority from the central government to regional 

governments (Bodman, Heaton, & Hodge, 2009). In the current era of fiscal 

decentralization, the implementation of regional autonomy is significant (Kusuma, 

2016). Based on Law Number 32 of 2004, regional autonomy is the right and obligation 

of an autonomous region to independently manage the government and the interests of 

the community in accordance with applicable regulations. The implementation of 

regional autonomy focuses on regencys and cities marked by the transfer of authority 

from the central government to regional governments. The expected benefits in the 

implementation of regional autonomy are that it can increase the potential of the region 

so that it can provide improved services to the public in various sectors, especially in the 

public sector (Kusnandar & Siswantoro, 2009). 

 

Malik, Ul-hassan, and Hussain (2006) stated that a country's fiscal decentralization is one 

effective strategy to enhance economic growth and development. Jaya and Dwirandra 

(2014) also stated that the implementation of regional autonomy in the era of fiscal 

decentralization is focused on optimally developing regional development so that 

economic growth and community welfare increase. 

 

Regional development can be implemented because of capital expenditure allocations. 

Capital expenditure is an expenditure that will add a fixed asset for public services that 

benefit more than one year (Government Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia 

Number 71 of 2010). Capital expenditure budget is obtained from regional revenue 

funds, but these funds are not only allocated for capital expenditure but also are 

allocated for other regional expenditures. Based on his study, Felix (2012) states that the 

allocation of regional expenditures is allocated more for routine expenditure (goods and 

services expenditure) and employee expenditures whose benefits are less productive for 

public services because these expenditures are only enjoyed by local officials. The rest is, 

only a small portion of it, used for capital expenditure. To overcome this, the regional 

government must be wiser in allocating regional expenditure, especially in the allocation 

of capital expenditure (Nugraha & Dwirandra, 2016). The following data is the 

realization of regional expenditure on regencies/cities in Indonesia from 2016 to 2017, 

which is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Based on the Minister of Home Affairs Regulation (Permendagri) No.37 / 2012 that the 

Regional Government is required to allocate a minimum capital expenditure of 29% of 

regional expenditure. The specific phenomena that occur in the regency/city local 

government in Indonesia in 2016 to 2017 local governments can only allocate capital 

expenditure of 22% of regional spending. The figure 1 shows if the realization of capital 

expenditure is dominated by personnel expenditure with a percentage of 38.50% and 

40%, then capital expenditure is 21.81% and 22%, goods, and services expenditure is 
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18.74% and 21% respectively, while the rest was for other expenditure which reached 

21% and 16%. From this phenomenon, it can be concluded that regional governments 

have not been able to reach the minimum allocation of capital expenditure as stipulated 

in the Minister of Home Affairs Regulation No. 37/2012, because the regional 

expenditure of regency/city Indonesia was allocated more on the employee 

expenditure. 

 

 
 

Figure 1 Realization of Regional Expenditure 

Source: Regency/city governments financial statistics 

 

Capital expenditure budget is based on public needs for public facilities and 

infrastructure. It is stated in Law Number 32 Year 2004 that the source of original 

regional income comes from local taxes, regional retribution, and other valid regional 

income. Law No. 28/2009 on regional taxes and regional retribution, explains that local 

taxes are contributions from individuals or entities to local governments that are 

mandatory and compelling and do not get direct compensation from their payments. 

Nevertheless, the results of the regional tax payments are used for the regional needs 

and prosperity of the people. 

 

Land and Building taxes received from infrastructure development, such as housing, 

have a direct impact on the enhancement of local tax. This kind of tax payment will help 

to increase public participation in the development of public infrastructure for the 

advancement and welfare of the community, because the higher the local tax received, 

the higher the capital expenditure allocation will be. Results of research conducted by 

Rahmawati and Tjahjono (2018) proved that local taxes had a positive effect on the 

allocation of capital expenditure, the study is in line with research in the previous year 

conducted Sudika and Budiartha (2017), and Lestari (2015). However, the research 

undertaken by Handayani, Abdullah, and Fahlevi (2015) showed different results, which 

indicated that local taxes did not affect the allocation of capital expenditure.  
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Based on Law No. 34 of 2000, regional retribution is regional user charge as payments 

for particular services or permits that are specifically provided by local governments for 

the benefit of individuals or entities. Hence, regional retribution is the full responsibility 

of the local government. As a result, the government must provide adequate services so 

that the community believes in the services offered by the local government. According 

to Sudika and Budiartha (2017), regional retribution is classified as one of the sources of 

Original Local Government Revenue that is useful for financing regional development 

and administration. Results of research conducted by Nugraha and Dwirandra (2016) 

and Ramlan, Abdullah, and Darwanis (2016) showed that regional retribution had a 

positive effect on the allocation of capital expenditure. It is different from the research 

conducted by Rahmawati and Tjahjono (2018) which the result indicated that regional 

had not affected sigficantly on the cpital expenditure.  

 

The unequal regional financial potential will lead to fiscal gaps between the central 

government and local governments which can result in development differences 

between regions (Hairiyah, Malisan, & Fakhroni, 2017). herefore, to reduce disparities 

and support the implementation of regional autonomy through the provision of funding 

sources, Law Number 33 of 2004 concerning Financial Balance between the Central 

Government and Regional Governments was issued. Based on Law number 33 of 2004 

and Government Regulation number 55 of 2005, the balance fund consists of the 

General Allocation Fund (DAU), the Special Allocation Fund (DAK), and the Revenue 

Sharing Fund (DBH). 

 

Special allocation fund is fund allocated to regions with specific objectives for 

investment development activities, improvement, and improvement of public facilities 

and infrastructure with a long economic life. The existence of a special allocation fund is 

expected to increase the allocation of capital expenditure because theoretically, the 

special allocation fund aims for development that will add to the physical assets of the 

local government (Andrian & Samekto, 2017). The results of the study conducted by 

Hairiyah et al. (2017) showed that special allocation funds had a positive influence on 

capital expenditure, which in line with the studies conducted by Pratama (2017), 

Juniawan and Suryantini (2018). On the other hand, the research by Ayem and Pratama 

(2018) indicated that the special allocation fund did not affect capital expenditure 

allocation. 

 

Capital expenditure allocation is based on regional needs for facilities and infrastructure 

of each region, promptness, and comfort of public facilities. Based on Law Number 33 of 

2004, one of the variables that reflects the need for the provision of facilities and 

infrastructure is the area size. The area size in this study covers all regencies/cities in 

Indonesia, where the area between regions has a different size so that the need for 

facilities and infrastructure owned is different as well. The researcher is interested in 

examining whether the difference in area size will affect the amount of capital 

expenditure allocation (Kusnandar dan Siswantoro, 2009). The research of Putra (2017) 

showed that the area size had a positive effect on capital expenditure, which is in 

accordance with the studies conducted by Wibisono and Wildaniati (2016), as well as 
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Sholikah and Wahyudin (2014). However, Widiasmara (2019) found that the area size 

did not affect the capital expenditure.  

 

Economic growth illustrates better community conditions with an increase in 

community productivity. Therefore, economic growth is a process of increasing national 

income continuously in the long run so that the level of consumption and productivity of 

the population increases (Jaeni, 2016). The higher the national income of a country, the 

more likely the country has a high level of development and the average income of the 

population because economic growth is an indication of the success of economic 

development. The government can improve the welfare of the community through 

increased economic growth, for example, by improving infrastructure, health services, 

increasing education, and increasing production in the service sector and capital goods 

(Sukirno, 2011). This study used economic growth as a moderating variable to see 

whether economic growth can strengthen or weaken the relationship between regional 

taxes and regional retribution towards capital expenditure allocations. The result of the 

study conducted by Nugraha and Dwirandra (2016), showed that economic growth 

could strengthen the effect of regional tax and regional retribution towards capital 

expenditure allocation.  

 

This study aims to empirically examine the effect of regional taxes, regional retribution, 

special allocation fund, area size, and economic growth on the allocation of capital 

expenditure regencies/cities in Indonesia in 2016-2017. The motivation to carry out this 

study is because, in 2016-2017, the regional government had not yet reached the 

minimum capital expenditure allocation limit as stipulated in the Minister of Home 

Affairs Regulation No. 37 of 2012. Besides, the results of the capital expenditure 

allocation study still did not show consistency, and the research sample coverage only 

focused on one province/city/region (Nugraha & Dwirandra, 2016; Hairiyah et al., 2017; 

Sudika and Budiartha, 2017; Ayem and Pratama, 2018; Putra, 2017; Wibisono & 

Wildaniati, 2016). 

 

It is expected that this study contributes to providing input for local governments 

related to strategies to achieve the minimum capital expenditure allocation provisions 

by optimizing regional tax revenues and regional retribution. The results of this study 

also provide a high level of generalization because it uses data from all regencies/cities 

in Indonesia. 

 

 

Literature Review and Hypotheses Development 
 

Stewardship Theory 

 

Stewardship theory is a theory that describes a situation where management does not 

prioritize individual interests but instead prioritizes the importance of the organization 

(Davis, 1997). This theory explains the relationship between satisfaction and 

organizational success. Organizational success illustrates the maximum achievement in 
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the principal and management groups that can help the performance of individual 

interests in organizational groups. 

 

Stewardship theory can be applied to research in public sector organizations such as 

government (Vosselman, 2016: Lofgren, Macaulay, Berman, & Plimmer 2017). Public 

sector accounting can help government agencies to meet the information needs 

between stewards and principals. Government management has the responsibility of 

providing services for the interests of the principal (community). Thus, the management 

in the government environment acts more dominantly as a steward than as an agent or 

intermediary.  

 

The application of the theory of stewardship in this research is to explain the role of 

local government as a trustworthy institution to serve the public interest in carrying out 

their duties and responsibilities appropriately, make financial reports to achieve the 

target of economic goals, public services, and public welfare to the maximum, such as 

capital expenditure used for the public interest. To carry out these responsibilities, the 

stewards (local government) must control internal interests to produce quality financial 

information reports. 

 

Fiscal Federalism Theory 

 

The theory of fiscal federalism elaborates on a general normative framework for the 

assignment of functions to various levels of government and appropriate financial 

instruments to carry out government functions. At the broadest level, this theory argues 

that the central government delegates authority to lower-level governments (Oates, 

1972 in Oates 1999). The delegation of authority is in the form of fiscal decentralization 

policy.  

 

The correlation of fiscal federalism theory in this study illustrates the relationship 

between decentralization as well as regional taxes and regional retribution with the 

economy, public services, and public welfare (Sari & Supadmi, 2016). The existence of 

fiscal decentralization policy in Indonesia, which delegates the management of regional 

taxes and regional retribution independently, is expected to improve regional 

development. It includes economic growth, creating competent human resources in all 

fields, utilization of natural data sources, in which those aspects aim to enhance the 

welfare of the community. 

 

 

The Effect of Regional Taxes on Capital Expenditure Allocation  

 

Fiscal decentralization gives authority to the regions to independently manage 

government and the interests of the people in accordance with applicable laws, which 

aim to improve regional independence and public welfare. Local Own-Source Revenue 

(PAD) is a benchmark for the implementation of fiscal decentralization because PAD is 

the primary source of local government funding, one of which is a local tax. Local taxes 

make a considerable contribution to local own-source revenue because local taxes are 
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the most potential alternative in increasing state revenues; this is because taxes have a 

relatively stable amount. Sudika and Budiartha (2017) explained that spending on 

infrastructure development had an impact on increasing local tax revenues. Besides, the 

regional tax payment is compulsory and forced in accordance with applicable laws, so 

that it will make the public aware and concerned to carry out its state obligations. To 

explore the potential of local taxes can be done through extensification and 

intensification policies. The intensification policy is in the form of an increase in regional 

tax sources, which is carried out by giving guidance to taxpayers to increase awareness 

and compliance of taxpayers, while the extensification policy is in the form of extracting 

local tax potential by adding the number of unregistered taxpayers (Christover & 

Rondonuwu, 2016). 

 

The local tax aims to realize regional independence; the more independent an area will 

result in higher regional expenditure allocations, especially in capital expenditure 

(Nurhidayati & Yaya, 2013). Harefa, Permana, Mangeswuri, and Meilani (2017) also 

argued that Local tax revenue is used for governance and regional development. Capital 

expenditure budget is used to facilitate the needs of the community so that the 

community will prosper, in accordance with the objectives of the stewardship theory, 

that stewards try to serve the community so that their needs are fulfilled. The results of 

the study by Rahmawati and Tjahjono (2018) in regencies/cities in the Special Province 

of Yogyakarta showed that local taxes had a positive and significant effect on the 

allocation of capital expenditure. This study is supported by the research of Sudika and 

Budiartha (2017) in regencies/cities in Bali province, as well as the study conducted by 

Lestari (2015) on the city governance in West Java, in which the result of the study 

indicated that regional taxes had a positive influence on capital expenditure. Based on 

the previous elaboration, the first hypothesis on this study is:   

 

H1:  Regional taxes have a positive effect on capital expenditure allocation. 

 

 

The Effect of Regional Retribution on Capital Expenditure Allocation  

 

Stewardship theory focuses on working hard in realizing the interests of the organization 

and prioritizing the need to develop (Alderfer, 1972). The relation to regional retribution 

is that the acceptance of regional retribution is based on the service of granting 

permits/services provided by the government to individuals/bodies, the higher the 

community's need for regional retribution services, it will increase the revenue of 

regional retribution on Local Own-Source Revenue (PAD) so that the ability of local 

governments to allocate expenditure capital is also high (Nugraha & Dwirandra, 2016). 

To maximize services for regional retribution, the government must improve facilities 

and services for regional retribution such as tourism places, cleanliness, and public 

facilities, for instance, markets, terminals, roadside parking, and other permits.  

 

Each region determines tariffs and management on regional retribution under 

applicable laws, so the more effective and efficient. The services that the government 

provides will increase the revenue of regional retribution. Moreover, the burden 
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incurred by local governments on public services for regional retribution is getting 

lower. Besides that, the provision of goods and appropriate services that 

individuals/agencies want for regional service fees is also essential because excellent 

services foster a sense of trust in individuals/bodies. As a result, individuals/agencies will 

continue to use regional service fees. 

 

The studies conducted by Nugraha and Dwirandra (2016) on regencies/cities in Bali, 

Ramlan et al. (2016) in regencies/cities in Aceh showed that regional retribution had a 

positive effect on the capital expenditure allocation because it is believed that is 

essential in supporting services and community needs. Based on the previous 

elaboration, then the second hypothesis of this study is:  

 

H2:  Regional retribution has a positive effect on capital expenditure allocation  

 

 

The Effect of Special allocation fund on Capital Expenditure Allocation  

 

Special allocation fund is part of a balanced fund. Balance funds are funds sourced from 

State Budget (APBN) revenues, which are then allocated to the regions to fund regional 

needs in the context of implementing decentralization. The purpose of allocating special 

allocation fund in accordance with the objectives of the stewardship theory is that they 

both aim to create adequate public services because local governments do not prioritize 

individual interests, but rather prioritize the importance of the organization (Davis, 

1997). 

  

Special allocation fund is used to finance special activities such as investment 

development activities, improvement, and improvement of physical facilities and 

infrastructure of public services that must be borne by the government. These special 

funds are expected to be able to make a real contribution to infrastructure 

development. In terms of the unique nature, these funds are significant because of 

various development investment programs that also carry out overtime must be 

fulfilled; the role of special allocation fund (DAK) is increasing.  Therefore, the higher the 

receipt of special allocation funds will help improve the allocation of capital expenditure. 

It is because a special allocation fund (DAK) is a special grant fund, in which its 

distribution is used as infrastructure development that has been determined from the 

center. Hence, the realization of a special allocation fund (DAK) is the realization of 

capital expenditure. Nuryadin and Suharsih (2017) elaborated that the allocation of a 

special allocation fund increases considerably over time. Most of the enhancement is 

from the allocation of a special allocation fund (DAK) for regencies/cities. 

 

The studies conducted by Juniawan dan Suryantini (2018) in regencies/cities in Bali, 

Hairiyah et al. (2017) regencies/cities in East Borneo, and Pratama (2017) 

regencies/cities in Riau, showed that special allocation fund had a positive effect on 

capital expenditure allocation. Based on the previous explanation, the third hypothesis 

is as follows:  
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H3:  Special allocation fund has a positive effect on capital expenditure allocation 

 

 

The effect of Area Size on Capital Expenditure Allocation  

 

Based on the stewardship theory, the government is trusted to serve the interests of the 

community by carrying out its duties and functions appropriately, so that the economic 

goals, services, and welfare of the community can be achieved optimally.  

 

Allocating capital expenditure based on regional needs for public facilities and 

infrastructure is both for the smooth implementation of government tasks and for 

adequate public facilities. Following Law Number 33 of 2004, the area is one of the 

variables that describe the need for the provision of facilities and infrastructure. It 

means that the larger the area size in a region, the more facilities, and infrastructure 

that must be provided by local governments. As a result, there will be an excellent public 

service because the government has a great responsibility to help facilitate all the needs 

of local communities. Associated with the New Autonomous Region (DOB), the results of 

regional expansion try to provide adequate public service facilities, especially in 

hospitals, schools, telecommunications towers, highways, bridges, markets, and others. 

Therefore, the more extensive a region is, the more public infrastructure development 

must be fulfilled. As a consequence, the higher the capital expenditure allocation that 

must be budgeted. In other words, the area size is closely related to the capital 

expenditure allocation. The results of the studies by Putra (2017) in regencies/cities in 

West Sumatra province, Wibisono and Wildaniati (2016) in regencies/cities in East Java 

province, as well as Sholikah and Wahyudin (2014) regencies/cities in Java, indicated 

that area size had a positive influence on capital expenditure allocation. Based on the 

elaboration above, the fourth hypothesis is:  

 

H4:  Area size has a positive effect on capital expenditure allocation  

 

 

Economic Growth Moderates the Effect of Regional Taxes on Capital Expenditure 

Allocation  

 

The theory of fiscal federalism correlates between fiscal decentralization, such as local 

taxes with economic conditions, as well as various public services and public welfare 

(Sari & Supadmi, 2016). Economic growth is the process of increasing the production of 

goods and services in the commercial activities of the society. This enhancement can be 

seen from the growing production of industrial products and capital goods, developing 

infrastructure, and growing service sector, etc.  

 

Economic growth is considered to strengthen the relationship between regional taxes 

and capital expenditure allocations. As a result of higher economic growth, local taxes 

and capital expenditure allocations can increase as well. It is because high economic 

growth illustrates better community life along with improving society's income. Hence, 

the consumption and productivity of the community grow too. Good economic growth is 
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also represented by the high construction of industrial infrastructures such as 

restaurants, housing, and others. Besides, the enhancement of the community's 

economic growth will help to boost investments in the region because investors will not 

be worry about financing in areas that have good economic growth with various ease of 

access, such as regulations or public facilities provided by the government. This 

condition will have an impact on the ability of the community to pay taxes that have 

been required by the government and can increase the allocation of regional capital 

expenditure due to improved regional income from taxes. Therefore, economic growth 

can strengthen the relationship of regional taxes with the allocation of regional capital 

expenditure, which eventually will be used as infrastructure improvements for public 

services. 

 

The result of the study conducted by Nugraha and Dwirandra (2016) in regencies/cities 

in Bali province showed that economic growth could moderate the effect of regional 

taxes on capital expenditure allocation. Based on the explanation previously, the fifth 

hypothesis is as follows:   

 

H5:   Economic growth can moderate the effect of regional taxes on capital expenditure 

allocation.      

 

 

Economic Growth Moderates the Effect of Regional Retribution on Capital Expenditure 

Allocation  

 

Regional retributions differ from local taxes because they have direct rewards that can 

be enjoyed by the payer. In addition to local taxes, the theory of fiscal federalism also 

correlates fiscal decentralization, such as regional retribution, with economic conditions, 

as well as various public services and public welfare (Sari & Supadmi, 2016). 

 

The acceptance of regional retributions is based on the service of granting 

permits/services provided by the government to individuals/bodies the higher the 

community's need for regional retribution services, will increase the revenue of regional 

retribution. As a result, the ability of local governments to allocate capital expenditure 

also improves (Nugraha & Dwirandra, 2016). Economic growth is considered to 

strengthen the relationship between regional retribution and capital expenditure 

allocations. Higher economic growth can increase local retribution and capital 

expenditure allocations. It is because high economic growth illustrates a better 

community life with high income earned by the community resulting in increased 

consumption and productivity of the community. The higher the level of economic 

growth, it is expected that the community needs more and more interests for regional 

retribution services. It means that the region will get income from these services and 

can increase the allocation of regional capital expenditure because regional revenue 

from regional retribution enhances. Therefore, economic growth can strengthen the 

relationship between the receipt of regional retribution with the allocation of regional 

capital expenditure, which will later be used as infrastructure improvements for public 

services. 
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The studies conducted by Nugraha and Dwirandra (2016) in regencies/cities in Bali 

province showed that economic growth could moderate the effect of regional 

retribution on capital expenditure. Based on the previous explanation, the sixth 

hypothesis in this study is:  

 

H6:   Economic growth can moderate the effect of regional retribution on capital 

expenditure allocation. 

 

 

Research Method 
 

This study included all regencies/cities in Indonesia as population. The sampling 

technique used in this study was purposive sampling, which is a sampling technique 

using certain criteria. The sampling criteria in this study were; first, the regency/city 

government in the Indonesian Province in 2016 and 2017, and all regencies/cities 

sampled have published and audited Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (RVEB) 

realization, economic growth data, and complete area data (see Table 1). Data are 

obtained from the Report on Realization of Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget 

(RVEB) on www.djpk.kemenkeu.go.id. Report on Gross Domestic Product (GRDP) on the 

website of https://www.bps.go.id/, and the data of area size from the website of 

https://www.kemendagri.go.id. 

 

Table 1 Research Sample 

Sample Criteria Sample 

Regencies/cities government of provinces in Indonesia (2016-2017)  1.016 

Regencies/cities government that published or audited the realization of 

Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (RVEB), data of economic growth, 

and incomplete data of area size (2016-2017) 

(50) 

Number of sample data used and processed  966 

outlier Data (abnormal) (401) 

The number of sample data processed  565 

Source: Results of Secondary Data Processing, 2019  

 

The dependent variable in this study is capital expenditure. Government Regulations  

Number 71 Year 2010 explains that capital expenditure is a regional government 

expenditure that benefits more than one fiscal year, which will add to the fixed assets or 

wealth of an area. The independent variables of this study were regional taxes, regional 

retribution, special allocation fund, and area size. The definition of local tax based on 

Law Number 28 Year 2009 is compulsory contributions to regions by individuals or 

entities without the presence of a balanced direct reward for payments, and payments 

can be forced under applicable laws. Whereas regional retributions, according to Law 

Number 28 Year 2009, are regional retributions as payments for services or specific 

permits that are specifically provided by local governments for the benefit of 

individuals/entities. Special allocation fund variable based on Government Regulations 

No. 55 of 2005 is a fund allocated explicitly to specific regions to help special fund 

activities in an area following national priorities. The area based on Government 

Regulation Number 47 of 1997 is a space that is a geographical unit and all elements 
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whose boundaries and systems are determined based on administrative and functional 

aspects. The size of the area is measured using the km
2
 unit.  

 

The moderating variable in this study is economic growth. Economic growth is a process 

of an output increase per capita (Boediono, 2009). The economic growth in the 

regency/city is proxied using the rate of economic growth based on constant prices in 

2010. 

 

All variables in this study used a logarithmic scale by rounding up nominal values that 

were too large. The use of logarithms is to smooth the magnitude of numbers and 

equalize the size of the research data. It aims to avoid data errors during regression 

testing (Risty, 2014).  

 

The hypothesis testing in this study used Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA). MRA is 

used to determine the effect of local taxes, regional retribution, special allocation fund, 

and area size on the allocation of capital expenditure with economic growth as a 

moderating variable. 

 

 

Result and Discussion 
 

Descriptive Statistical Analysis 

 

In this study, all research variables in the form of dependent, independent, and 

moderation variables use a logarithmic scale to round up nominal values that are too 

large (Risty, 2014). The descriptive statistical analysis test aims to present information 

about the amount of data in the study, the minimum value, maximum, mean, and 

standard deviation. The overall descriptive statistical test results are presented  in the 

following table 2. 

 

Table 2 Results of Descriptive Statistical Analysis 

 N Min Max Mean Std. Dev. 

Capital expenditure 565 11.05 12.49 11.4442 0.15323 

Regional taxes 565 8.57 13.16 10.3464 0.57981 

Regional retribution 565 8.10 11.12 9.8461 0.50374 

Special allocation fund (DAK) 565 10.78 12.85 11.2897 0.20706 

Area size 565 1.21 4.55 3.1776 0.64817 

Economic growth 565 -1.10 1.05 0.7223 0.14625 

Valid N (listwise) 565     

Source: Results of data processing SPSS 26.0 

 

Table 2 illustrates descriptive statistics on the variables used in this study. The table 2 

shows there are 565 numbers of data used in the study. Within two years, the 

dependent variable (capital expenditure) obtained a standard deviation of 0.15323 and 

an average of 11.44442 or equal to 22%. The average value of capital expenditure of 

22% <29% shows that the allocation of capital expenditure in total regional spending in 

regencies/cities in Indonesia is still relatively low. The region that has the highest capital 
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expenditure is Bangkalan Regency in 2017 with a capital expenditure logarithm of 12.49 

or 3,090,055,683,753 IDR, while the area with the lowest capital expenditure is   Banggai 

Laut Regency in 2016, with a logarithm value of capital expenditure of 11.05 or  

112,449,756,310 IDR. 

 

Within two years, the independent variable (Log_regional tax) shows a standard 

deviation of 0.57981 and an average of 10.3464. It indicates that the average 

contribution of regional taxes in total regional original income for regencies/cities in 

Indonesia is 10.3464. The region that has the highest local tax is Bangkalan Regency in 

2017 with a regional tax logarithm of 13.16 or 14,350,601,626,319 IDR. On the other 

hand,  the area that has the lowest local tax is  Puncak Jaya Regency in 2017, with a local 

tax logarithm value of 8.57 or 368,138,060 IDR. 

 

During two years, the independent variable (regional Log_retribution) obtained a 

standard deviation of 0.50374 and an average of 9.88461. It shows that the average 

contribution of regional retribution in total regional original income to regencies/cities 

in Indonesia is 9.88461. The regions that have the highest regional regional are 

Bangkalan Regency in 2017, with a logarithm of the regional retribution of 11.12 or 

131,444,291,907 IDR. On the other hand, the region that has the lowest regional 

retribution is the Waropen Regency in 2016, with a logarithm of the regional retribution 

of 8.10 or 124,784,000 IDR. 

 

In two years, the independent variable (Log_special allocation fund) shows a standard 

deviation value of 0, 20706, and an average of 11.2897. The average value of 11.2897 

indicates that the most significant proportion in this study lies in the variable special 

allocation fund, so it can be said that regional dependence on the central government is 

still high. The region with the highest special allocation fund is Bangkalan Regency in 

2017, with a logarithm of special allocation fund of 12.85 or 7,056,095,687,317 IDR. As 

the Regency of Wondama Bay in 2017  has the lowest special allocation fund with a 

logarithm of special allocation fund of 10.78 or  60,156,861,789 IDR.  

 

During two years, the independent variable (Log_area size) indicates a standard 

deviation of 0.64817 and an average of 3.1776. The logarithm of the average area of 

3.1776, means that the average area of each regency/city in Indonesia reaches 

3,455,4200 km2. The region with the highest area is West Kutai Regency with a 

logarithm value of 4.55 or 35,696.59 km2, while the region with the lowest area is 

Magelang City with a logarithm of 1.21 or 16, 06.  

 

Within two years, the moderating variable (Log_economic growth) obtained a standard 

deviation of 0.14625, and the average economic growth reached 0.7223 (72.23%). So it 

can be concluded that the average economic growth that can be achieved by 

regencies/cities in Indonesia is 72.23%. The maximum value of 1.05 is found in Central 

Halmahera Regency in 2016, and the minimum value of -1.10 is located in Indramayu 

Regency in 2016. 

 

Classic assumption test 
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The classic assumption test is a mandatory requirement for multiple linear regression 

analysis. Before testing the hypothesis, the data is first assessed with the classic 

assumption test to produce an unbiased regression model, because not all regression 

data can be processed. The results of the classical assumption test showed that the 

regression model used in this study was normally distributed and free from symptoms of 

autocorrelation, multicollinearity, and heteroscedasticity. 

 

Research Results and Discussion 

 

Based on the results of hypothesis testing in Table 3, they showed that the variables of 

local taxes, special allocation fund, and area size had a positive effect on the allocation 

of capital expenditure. At the same time, regional retribution did not affect the 

allocation of capital expenditure. Furthermore, economic growth variables could 

moderate the effect of regional taxes on capital expenditure allocations, but could not 

moderate the impact of regional retribution on capital expenditure allocations. 

 

Effect of Local Taxes on Capital Expenditure Allocation 

 

The first hypothesis in this study is that local tax has a positive effect on the allocation of 

capital expenditure (H1). The results of hypothesis testing for local tax variables showed 

a sig value of 0,000 <0.05 and a coefficient value of 0.103, so that (H1) is supported. 

Local taxes are part of the original local revenue, which is the primary source of funding 

for local governments. Even though each region has unequal local tax revenue potential, 

this study with a sample that covers all regencies/cities in Indonesia proved that local 

taxes affected the allocation of capital expenditure because local taxes are the most 

potential alternative in increasing state revenue. It is because the tax has a relatively 

stable amount; for example, the land and building tax in which each year the taxpayer is 

subjected to pay for the land and building tax for each asset owned. Besides, the 

regional tax payment is compulsory and forced under the applicable laws, so that people 

become more aware and concerned to carry out their state obligations. 

 

The higher local tax revenue will result in higher capital expenditure allocations. It is 

proved by the results of descriptive statistical analysis, which showed the maximum 

value of local taxes in Bangkalan regency in 2017 and the maximum value of capital 

expenditure in Bangkalan Regency in 2017. Based on Law No. 28 of 2009 that local taxes 

are used for people's prosperity, and local taxes are used for state financing and national 

development by allocating these taxes to capital expenditure. Harefa et al. (2017) also 

stated that regional tax revenues are used to finance governance and regional 

development, which is realized in capital expenditure. Capital expenditure budget is 

used to facilitate the needs of the community in fulfilling regional public facilities and 

infrastructure for the creation of a prosperous society, in accordance with the objectives 

of the stewardship theory that stewards strive to serve the community so that their 

needs are met. Basically, local taxes are revenue sourced from the community and one 

of the potential possessed by the region, so the community plays as an interested party 

in the implementation of development. Therefore, local taxes must continue to be 

explored to create the welfare of the community itself. 
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Table 3 Results of Hypothesis Test Model 1 and 2 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig 

B SE Beta 

1 (Constant) 5.166 0.152  34.017 0.000 

 Regional Tax 0.103 0.007 0.390 14.520 0.000 

 Regional Retribution -

0.006 

0.008 -0.020 -0.788 0.431 

 Special allocation fund 0.465 0.016 0.628 28.244 0.000 

 Area Size 0.038 0.005 0.161 7.940 0.000 

 Economic Growth                     -

0.138 

0.018 -0.132 -7.498 0.000 

2 (Constant) 5.086 0.151  33.745 0.000 

 Regional Tax 0.028 0.033 0.107 0.850 0.396 

 Regional Retribution 0.083 0.35 0.274 2.370 0.018 

 Special allocation fund 0.463 0.016 0.625 28.195 0.000 

 Area Size 0.039 0.005 0.165 8.149 0.000 

 Regional Tax*Economic Growth 0.105 0.045 1.087 2.319 0.021 

 Regional Retribution*Economic 

Growth 

-

0.125 

0.048 -1.231 -2.603 0.009 

Source: Results of Data Processing SPSS 26.0 

 

The results of this study were in line with the research by Rahmawati and Tjahjono 

(2018) in regencies/city in Special Region of Yogyakarta province, Sudika and Budiartha 

(2017), Nugraha and Dwirandra (2016) in regencies/cities in Bali province,  as well as 

Lestari (2015) in government city in West Java province, which elaborated that 

regencies/cities governments had worked well in exploring sources of regional income 

from the side of local tax revenue. 

 

The Effect of Regional Retribution on Capital Expenditure Allocation  

 

The second hypothesis in this study is that regional retribution has a positive effect on 

the allocation of capital expenditure (H2). The results of hypothesis testing for regional 

retribution variables showed a sig value of 0.431> 0.05 and a coefficient value of -0.006, 

so that (H2) was not supported. Such conditions illustrate that regional retribution did 

not affect the allocation of capital expenditure. It can occur because the service fees of 

each regency/city in Indonesia are different since the natural resources owned by one 

region to another also differ. Besides that, the setting regional retribution tariffs are also 

determined by each region under applicable law and regulation, so that these 

significantly affect the size of the level of regional retribution revenue in the 

regencies/cities in Indonesia. 

 

The results of this study proved that not all regencies/cities at local governments in 

Indonesia maximize services for their regional retribution, thereby causing low regional 

retribution. It is proved by the highest value of regional retribution of only 

131,444,291,907 IDR. At the same time, the local tax reaches 14,350,601,626,319, IDR. 

Hence,  the lower the level of revenue from regional retribution, the allocation of capital 

expenditure will also be lower (decreasing), which in the end, the revenue from regional 
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retribution does not become the main funding source in the allocation of capital 

expenditure in regencies/cities in Indonesia. 

 

In contrast to regional taxes, the emphasis of regional retribution is the direct reward 

that can be enjoyed by the community. However, in reality, there are still many 

complaints from the public over the service fees provided by the local government. 

There is still a mismatch between the fees paid and the quality of services received. 

Therefore the community does not want to pay higher if the service received is still poor 

quality. Moreover, it will also eliminate the sense of public trust in local governments, 

which will result in people feel reluctant to use the services of regional retribution. 

 

The results of this study are supported by the research conducted Handayani et al. 

(2015) in regencies/cities in Aceh province, Mamonto, Kalangi, and Tolosang (2015) in 

Bolaang Mongondow regency, Sudika and Budiartha (2017) in regencies/cities in Bali 

province. Handayani et al. (2015) stated that regional retribution did not affect the 

capital expenditure because there was an assumption that the community considered 

regional retribution as a part of a program, not as the regional income. Therefore, the 

community would pay if the level of service was maintained and improved.  

 

Sudika and Budiartha (2017) also stated that the reason for regional retribution did not 

have a positive effect on capital expenditure because the management of regional 

revenue sources has not been managed properly so that the contribution of regional 

retribution revenue in the original regional revenue proportion is still low. Although Bali 

Island is famous for its tourism, so many tourists come to Bali, and of course, it will 

cause an increase in revenue on tourism retribution. Still, it is not able to increase 

revenue on regional retribution revenue because the management provided by local 

governments on the island of Bali is not maximized and is not in line with management 

that can increase the proportion of regional retribution. In this case, the progress or 

failure of an area is very much determined by the willingness and ability of the regional 

government to run their region without violating the statutory provisions. 

 

The Effect of Special allocation fund on Capital Expenditure Allocation  

 

The third hypothesis in this study is the special allocation fund has a positive effect on 

the allocation of capital expenditure (H3). The results of hypothesis testing for special 

allocation fund variables show a sig value of 0,000 <0.05 and a coefficient value of 0.465, 

so that (H3) is supported. Based on Law No. 33 of 2004, special allocation fund are funds 

intended to finance special activities in a particular region in accordance with national 

priorities. This special activity leads to investment activity, such as the improvement of 

public facilities and infrastructure with a long economic life. 

 

The Special Allocation Fund is significant because various development investment 

programs must be fulfilled over time, then the role of the special allocation fund is 

increasing. Therefore, the higher the special allocation fund, the greater the capital 

expenditure allocation is. It is proved by the results of descriptive statistical analysis, 
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which shows the maximum value of special allocation fund found in Bangkalan regency 

in 2017 and the maximum value of capital expenditure in Bangkalan Regency in 2017. 

 

Special allocation fund are transfer funds sourced from the central government to assist 

local governments in developing and prospering their people through proportional and 

professional regional wealth management and building sustainable infrastructure. Local 

governments can use Special allocation fund to provide services to the public that are 

realized through capital expenditure. Special allocation fund are given to finance special 

activities on public service facilities and infrastructure that have not yet reached the 

standard in regional development (Hairiyah et al., 2017). Basically, the Special Allocation 

Fund is a special grant fund, determined from the central government that its 

designation is for infrastructure development. Therefore, the realization of a special 

allocation fund is the realization of capital expenditure. This research proved that the 

central government had met the minimum requirements of at least 10% of special 

allocation fund intended for regencies /cities of local governments in Indonesia, and the 

regencies /cities had used the special allocation fund to finance programs and activities 

correctly and in accordance with what is needed by the society, so that the role of 

steward in serving the needs of principals has been achieved. 

 

The results of this study are in line with the research conducted by Hairiyah et al. (2017) 

in regencies/cities in East Borneo province, Pratama (2017) in regencies/cities in Riau 

province, Juniawan and Suryantini (2018) in regencies/cities in Bali province which 

showed that special allocation fund had a positive effect on capital expenditure. 

 

The effect of Area Size on Capital Expenditure Allocation 

 

The fourth hypothesis of this study is that the area size has a positive effect on the 

allocation of capital expenditure (H4). The results of hypothesis testing for the area size 

variables show a sig value of 0,000 <0.05 and a coefficient value of 0.038, so that (H4) is 

supported. The area size variable in this study covers all regencies/cities in Indonesia, 

where the area between one region and another has an unequal size, so the need for 

facilities and infrastructure owned by one region to another is also different. The results 

from this research proved that areas that have a wider size resulted in higher capital 

expenditure. That is because large areas require more facilities and infrastructure. The 

infrastructure development must be extensively improved to create excellent public 

service, and social inequality does not occur between regions that have more extensive 

areas compared to regions that have smaller areas (Meianto, Betri, & Wenny, 2014). For 

instance, areas that have a wider area will require the construction of a highway, which 

is larger than the area that has a small area. In this case, the regencies/cities of regional 

government have carried out its duties in accordance with the theory of stewardship, 

where the government is believed can serve the public interest by carrying out its duties 

and functions appropriately so that public welfare and adequate public services can be 

achieved. 

 

In accordance with Law Number 33 of 2004, the area size is one of the variables that 

describe the need for the provision of facilities and infrastructure. More specifically, 
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when it is related to the New Autonomous Region (DOB), the results of the regional 

expansion attempt to provide adequate public service facilities, especially in hospitals, 

schools, telecommunications towers, highways, bridges, markets, and others. 

 

The results of this study were in line with the research by Putra (2017)in regencies/cities 

in West Sumatra province, Wibisono and Wildaniati (2016) in regencies/cities in East 

Java province, Sholikah and Wahyudin (2014) in regencies/cities in Java island, Meianto 

et al. (2014)in regencies/cities in South Sumatra, which stated that area size had a 

positive effect on the capital expenditure allocation.  

 

Economic Growth Moderates the Effect of Regional Taxes on capital Expenditure 

Allocation  

 

The fifth hypothesis of this study is economic growth can moderate the effect of local 

taxes on the allocation of capital expenditure (H5). Hypothesis testing results for the 

variable regional taxes interaction with economic growth shows a sig value of 0.021 

<0.05 and a coefficient value of 0.105, so that (H5) is supported. Such conditions 

illustrate that economic growth has a vital role in affecting the increased regional taxes 

on capital expenditure allocations. It is supported by the theory of fiscal federalism, 

which states that there is a relationship between fiscal decentralization such regional 

taxes with economic conditions, as well as various public services and public welfare 

(Sari & Supadmi, 2016). 

 

Since economic growth is a process of increasing the production of goods and services in 

economic activities of the community, meaning that economic growth illustrates a 

better community life with high income earned by the community, then the level of 

consumption and productivity of the population increases. Furthermore, when 

regency/city governments have good economic growth, the construction of industrial 

infrastructures such as hotels, restaurants, housing, and others will be even higher. 

Increasing economic growth in a region has an impact on improving people's income 

and enhancing infrastructure development, which in turn, will also affect the high 

allocation of regional capital expenditure sourced from regional taxes due to increased 

regional tax revenue. 

 

Besides that, the improvement of economic growth can enhance the investors to invest 

in the regions (Jaeni, 2016). It is because investors do not feel apprehension about 

investing in areas where economic growth is good with various ease of access, such as 

regulations or public facilities provided by the government. Therefore,  the better the 

level of economic growth in regencies/cities in Indonesia, the higher the allocation of 

capital expenditure sourced from local taxes. 

 

The results of this study are in line with the research conducted by Nugraha and 

Dwirandra (2016) in Bali province, which stated that economic growth could moderate 

the effect of regional taxes on capital expenditure allocation.  
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Economic Growth Moderated the Effect of Regional Retribution on Capital 

Expenditure Allocation  

 

The sixth hypothesis of this study proposes that economic growth can moderate the 

effect of regional retribution on capital expenditure allocation (H6). The results of 

hypothesis testing for the interaction variables of regional retribution with economic 

growth show a sig value of 0.009 <0.05 and a coefficient value of -0.125, so that (H6) is 

not supported. Previously, a hypothesis test had been done for the regional retribution 

variable, in which the results suggested that regional retribution did not affect capital 

expenditure. After being re-tested using the moderating variable, the results continued 

to state that economic growth was not able to moderate the effect of regional 

retribution on capital expenditure allocation. 

 

The higher level of economic growth is not able to strengthen the influence of regional 

retribution on capital expenditure due to several factors. First, the regional service fees 

for each regency/city in Indonesia are different because the natural resources owned by 

one region with other regions are different as well. Besides, the stipulation of regional 

retribution tariffs is determined by each region in accordance with the applicable laws, 

so that it greatly influences the level of acceptance of regional retribution in the 

regencies/cities of local government in Indonesia despite high economic growth rates. 

Local governments have not been able to take advantage of opportunities for economic 

growth to maximize the management of regional retribution. This condition can cause a 

low allocation of regional capital expenditure due to the lack of revenue from regional 

retribution. Second, good economic growth without a balance, by boosting the regional 

service fees, will result in revenue retribution, which remains low. The public definitely 

will not use local service fees if the services provided by the government are still 

inadequate and not in accordance with the wishes of the community even though the 

level of consumption and productivity increases. For instance, based on research data in 

2016 Central Halmahera regency has the highest economic growth of 11.24, but the 

receipt of its regional retribution amounted to 5,730,499,945 IDR, in contrast to North 

Halmahera regency with total revenue from its regional retribution amounted to 

28,909,730,628 IDR, with the economic growth of 4.03. 

 

 

Conclusion 
 

The results of this study confirmed the fiscal federalism theory which states that there is 

a relationship between fiscal decentralization such as local taxes with economic 

conditions, as well as various public services and public welfare. It is proven by the 

support of economic growth that could strengthen the relationship of regional taxes on 

capital expenditure. In addition, the results of this study also showed that regional taxes, 

special allocation fund, and area size were essential factors in the allocation of capital 

expenditure to meet the obligations of regency/city governments to carry out their 

functions optimally as community stewards. 
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This research implies that the regional governments in regencies/cities in Indonesia are 

expected to be more able to explore the potential of the region, especially on regional 

retribution. Increasing regional retribution will make local governments more 

independent in funding all regional needs, especially in capital expenditure, and in turn, 

it can improve the quality of services to the community. 

 

There are some limitations to this study. First, the research period is relatively short due 

to the availability of data only from 2016 to 2017. Secondly, several numbers of research 

data are outliers. As for the suggestions given by the author to improve further research, 

it is expected that the next researchers will add a more extended observation period 

and change the intervening model in their study. Second, new research is also expected 

to be able to combine other variables related to capital expenditure, such as General 

Allocation Funds (DAU), Revenue Sharing Funds (DBH), population numbers, Budget 

Surplus (SILPA) and others. 
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